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E.
'Dr. Geo. Otis Smith
Presents Medal
Guest of Local A.I.M.E.

of U. S. G. S. Guest of
William
M. Cobleigh,
dean of en- Director
gineers at the Montana State College
Honor
at the Silver Bow ClubJunior
Promenade
Is Outstanding
and president of the Society, will make
:the award.
The medal will be preAffair.
As a manifestation
of their interest .sen ted at the Commencement
exerA dinner at the Silver Bow Club
in engineering
education, the' Montana
cises on June 6th, held at the, Mines
I
•
was given last night by the members
Society of Engineers
has generous 1Y' gymnasium.
and appropriately
decided to award a
medal or watch fob to that member
"MAGMA" DEDICATED TO DR. KOENIG
of' the graduating
class at the School
of Mines who stands first in
Imtegrity, as measured' by his r eputa ..
tion for honesty
and fair dealing'
among his associates
and instructors;
Scholarship,
as evidenced
by his
academic record;
Engineering
Promise,
as demonstrated by aptitude,
interest, and experience in engineering
work, and by
his ability to command
the respect
and good will of his fellow students.
The candidate is to be chosen from
five picked men by the faculty; from
these five the student body to choose'
three, and from this group of three a
committee
f rorn the Montana
Society
to choose the medalist.
The five seniors
selected
by the
faculty are:
Joseph Newton,
H. W. Hard,
L. S. Nuckols,
John O. Groh,
Glen Sigler.
ANDERSON-CARLISLE
REORGANIZED

IS

Tn April a meeting was caned by Dr.
Thomson,
for all seniors,
juniors,
faculty members
and post grads that
were -inter es ted in a reorganizatiou
of
the old Anderson-Carlisle
Technical
Society.
A t this time' it was decided,
by those present, to reorganize
under
the name it had heretofor borne, and
a committee
was later appointed
to
draw up a tentative
constitution
and
by-laws for the approval of the group
at the next meeting.
At this meeting
there were several members of the old
society present; and! they were able to'
give considerable
information
concerning it: in the past.
,
At the next meeting
a temporary
chairman was chosen to preside and
the constitution
and by-laws presented
for the approval of the body.
The
constitution
and by-laws were accepted
with the necessary revisions.
Officers
f9r the remainder
of this school year
were nominated
and elected,
which
were as, follows:
President, Joe N ewton; vice-president,
J oho O'Connor;
Oil

5

s, of

Integrity, Scholarship
and Engineering
Promise Is Basis of New
Award'.

(Contjnued,

NUMBER

page-Z)

of the Montana Section of the American Institute
of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineers
in honor' of Dr.
George Otis Smith.
Immediately
after the dinner
the
party journeyed
to the school gymnasium, where everyone enjoy~d dancing at the annual junior class promenade given in the honor of the graduating
students.
Patrons
and patronesses for the dance' were:
Governor and Mrs. J. E. Erickson,
Chancellor
and Mrs. M. A. Brannon,
Mr. ,and Mrs. ]. R. Hobbins, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L Berrien, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Daly, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Rowe, Mr, and
Mrs. ]. D. MacKenzie,
Mr. and Mrs,
J. B. Kremer,
Mayor and Mrs, M.
Kerr Beadle, Mr. and' Mrs. ].
Ryan
and Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kerr.

c.

Dr.
I States

Smith, director
of the United
Geological Survey, Washington,
D. C., will deliver the commencement
address to the eight graduating
Mines
seniors on Frid.ay, June 6th.
Members of the graduating
class to
whom Chancellor M. A. Brannon will
present degrees are:

John, O. Groh of Clarkesdale, Wash.,
bachelor of science and master of science, the latter in metallurgy;
W. Earl
Lind!ief of Divide, master of science
in physical metallurgy;
Harry B. Henderson, Santa Barbara, CaL, master of
science in ore dressing; John J. O'Connor of Butte and Arthur D. Mayo of
M'iles City, bachelor of science degrees
in mining engineering;
C. Becker Hoskins and Joseph Newton of Butte and
Herbert W. Hard, Glen E. Siglel: and
Louis S. Nuckols of Anaconda, bachelor of science degrees in metallurgical
In recognition
of his comprehensive
knowledge,
his ability to imengineering;
Noah D. Gershevsky
of
part it and his patient and impartial attitude toward the student, this
Samara,
Russia, also a bachelor
of
book is respectfully
dedicated to
science in metallurgical
engineering.
DR. A. E. KOENIG
Dr. C. H. Clapp, president
of the
State University
and former president
of the School of Mines, is expected to
"THE MAGMA"
tions deposited.
Therefore,
the name be present for the commencement
ex"Magma" seems especially fitting for ercises.
In the "foreword"
it is brought out the year book published by a college
which
confers
degre'es, in ' . geology,
that previous
issues of the Montana
help but realize the note of optimism
School of Mines Year Book have been mining, and metallurgy"
strengthening
the
support
of the
named "The M." The word "Magma"
The book is one great surprise from School in its future growth and poshas been chosen because magmas lie cover to cover and unlimited 'amount
sibilities.
A mining theme spiced with
at the base of the entire metalliferous
of credit must go to tlie staff who so humor' is carried through
the book,
industry.
The geologist
searches for diligently worked in making this THE
self-evident from the "President's
'Anthe ore deposits of which the magma
ONE outstanding
junior class publi- nual' Message" to "Technical
Lecture
is the parent, the miner extracts
the cation,
The book is entirely' different
.0013" on the Bull Con Mine of the
minerals derived from the magma, and from any ever published by the school, Bull Con Mining
Company."
The
the problems
of the metallurgist
are arid is extremely
interesting, throughbook does everything
to boost the
dependent upon the particular mixture
out.
'Freiberg
of America'-Where
Theory
of minerals which the magmatic soluAs you read the, pages' you cannot and: Practice' Meet.
I
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M. ELECTION

Arthur
Wilson
Elected
President;
John E. Blixt, Vice-President,
and
Charles Trueworthy, Secretary.
No
New ¥anager
Elected.
The annual election of officers for
1930-1931 of the Associated Students
of the School of Mines was held May
16th, with an unusually heavy vote
cast.
Arthur Wilson, of Fon du Lac, »i,«,
was elected president, and thus will
succeed John O. Groh, who will receive his M. S. degree.
Mr. Wilson
has been very popular at the School of
Mines, the students last year electing
him student manager.
John E. Blixt,
of Kensington,
Minn., this year's
'editor of the Acropolitan, will succeed
Allen Engelhardt
as vice-president;
:Charles Trueworthy
of Butte was
elected secretary,
replacing John E.
'Blixt, who held that office for 1929.1930.
Candidates
running
against
'those elected were Gene Littl~ for
.presid'ent and Roy Larsen for vicepresident, Trueworthy being unopposed
for secretary.

ONEmentsof thefor outstanding
the school

accomplishyear 1929-'30
is the transfer of the geological and
mineralogical museum from the third
floor to the ground floor of the main
building, and the reorganization of the
collection into associated and related
groups.
The new location is a large welllighted room directly in front of the
main entrance,
easily entered,
and
open at all times to students and visitors alike. All specimens in the rnuseum are in glass cases, and the reorganization
is such that visitors inc
terested in any particular
group of
minerals, rocks or fossils may examine
them collectively.
The transfer to the
new location was initiated and directed by Dr. Eugene S. Perry, head
of the department of Geology and was
made possible thru the encouragement,
help and excellent suggestions
given
by President
Francis A. Thomson.
Mr. John E. Blixt, junior student assistant, has worked diligently at arranging and placing speciments.
The School of Mines museum is of
long standing.
Dr. A. N. Winchell,
first head of the department
of Geolog y, began the collection in 1900
thru the purchase of specimens and
exchange of Butte ores for those of
other localities.
Room 3 in the main
building
became the first museum
show room.
During the next five
years the collection became too extensive for this room and cases were
set in halls and various' other places.
In 1906, Dr. Francis Church Lincoln
became head of the department
of
Geology and the cases were again a.ssembled into a. large room. Dr. Lincoln was active in collecting material
and again through the lack of space

specimen cases were once more in the
halls. In 1911 Professor D. C. Bard
took the position vacated by Lincoln.
Professor Bard, seeing the desirability
of having the museum in one room,
choose the large north room on the
third floor used at that time as a
freshinandrafting
room.
The mine
models, of which there were several,
were placed in the south room on the
third floor. During the 18 years intervening between 1911 and 1929, the
entire geological
and mineralogical
museum has remained on the third
floor. During this time it was substantially added to by Professor Bard
from 1911 to 1916, and by Dr. C. B.
Clapp, then president of the School of
Mines, from 1916 to 1920.
In 1910 a very choice collection of
minerals was deposited at the School
of Mines by a most ardent collector,
Mr. Poridorf. The school purchased
four large glass cases for the display of
the specimens. These cases at once became the most attractive in the collection.
In 1924, after the death of
Mr. Pondorf, a misunderstanding
arose
regarding ownership of the collection.
The main difficulty seems to have been
that all transactions
had been verbal
and the school had no legal claim to
the minerals.
During the summer of
1926 the Pondorf collection was taken
from the school museum arid has since
been stored.
It is hoped that some
time soon this collection of minerals
will be returned to the museum in
which Mr. Poridorf intended it should
be displayed.
The present
arrangement
of the
museum divides the specimens into
more than a dozen different groups,
some of which correspond to text book
classifications,
One collection exhibits

I

Due to the inadequacy of the constitution to provide for the election of
a student manager in case of ineligibility of the candidates, the election
of the manager has been postponed
until the beginning of next school year.
Before the election, however, a new
constitution
will be drawn up-one
that can be depended upon to fulfill
the economic minerals of Montana,
the requirements of such a document.
and another exhibits the minerals of
The editor and business manager for
Butte. Other groups of specimens are
coal, petroleum and oil shale; fillings the Acr opolitan will be appointed by
of fissures in rocks both by lava and the executive committee at the first
meeting next September.
by vein material; structural forms of
rocks brought about by earth movements; concretions
and geodes; also
THE MIGHTY
DINOSAUR
natural crystals and crystal clusters
demonstrating
the various forms of Behold the mighty Dinosaur,
each of the crystal systems.
Fossil Famous in prehistoric lore,
forms are arranged both in accordance
Not only for his mighty weight and
to geological age and in accordance to
length,
type of life form. Still other materials But for his intellectual strength.
exhibited are meteorites, types of vol- You will. observe by these remains
canic products,
and structures
de- The creature had two sets of brains;
veloped by shallow water deposition One in his head (the usual place)
such as ripple marks and suncracks. The other at his spinal base.
Those interested in rocks; minerals, Thus, he could reason a priori
fossils and natural forms can easily As well as posteriori;
spend hours passing from one speci- No problem bothered him a bit
men case to another.
The Montana He made both head and tail of it.
School of Mines invites you to fa- So wise he was, so wise and solemn
miliarize yourself with this collection Each thot filled a spinal column.
of minerals from the four corners of If one brain found the pressure strong,
the earth.
It passed a few ideas along;
If something slipped his forward mind,
'Twas rescued by the one behind;
ALUMNI ASS.OCIATION
ELECTS
And if in error he was caught,
OFFICERS
He had a saving aftervthot.
As he thot twice before he spoke
On June 2nd the Alumni of the He had no judgment to revoke,
Montana School of Mines met at the For he could think without congestion
Y. M. C. A. and elected the following Upon both sides of every question.
0, gaze upon this model beast,
officers for the year 1930-1931:
Defunct ten thousand years, at least.
President, Edward G. Kane.
First Vice-President, C. F. Milkwick.
Second Vice-President,
Francis Curran.

The Rocky Road.
Flapper:
"Don't you ever speak to
him any more?"
Secretary
and Treasurer,
A. E.
Ditto: "No! Whenever I pass him
Adami.
I give him the geological survey."
Executive
Committee,
three-year
Flapper: "Geological survey?"
term, George F. Vivian, John Norton,
Ditto: "Yes, that's what is commonMurl Gidel.
ly known as the stony stare."
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The silver tariff, adopted
in the
Senate after a strenuous campaign by
the western mining industry, was defeated in the Ho~se by a vote of 200
to 72. This decisive vote followed the
action
of the Jewelers'
Protective
Committee,
representing
eastern silverware manufacturers,
in circulating
throughout
the membership of Congress arguments against the tariff, including the broadside of a New York
mining paper.
The opposition was assisted, however, by Congressman W. C. Hawley,
of Oregon, chairman of the House
conference
committee,
who ignored
telegrams sent by Oregon mining men
and the Portland
Chamber of Commerce.
Speakers for the Tariff
Speakers
for the silver tariff included Congressman
Colton of Utah,
French of Idaho, Lankford of Virginia,
Eaton of Colorado, Arentz of Nevada,
Taylor -of Colorado, Hill of Washington, Leavitt and Evans of Montana,
and Englebright of California.
"There
Taylor of Colorado said:

DR GEORGE
OTIS SMITH
Who Will Give the Commencement
Address.

SCHOOL

OF

MINES
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GYMNASIUM.

GETS

WHITEWASH

On the second Wednesday in May,
the block "M" got its annual whitewashing
by the junior and senior
classes.
Previous to this year it had
been the custom to have. the sophomores and freshmen "pack" the water
for the lime-but
not so this year.
In'stead, through the graciousness
of
the City, the new fire wagon was
used in forcing the water up the hill
to the base of the letter.
The fresh-I
men and the sophomores in the meantime were occupied' on .the campus
filling in material in enlarging the football practice field in back of the school.

things to consider.
For instance, the
prospect of leaving all one's friends
and going to parts heretofore unseen,
that is-by you.
Perhaps the engineer husband has
been given a job in South America.
The idea of going away down there
would be "different," but I'm sure the
glamour would quickly fade upon arrrvrng.
According to "story" books
the food is terrible, the conveniences
:are· few and hard to get.

would have to
father, brother, and girl fnend. What a wonderful
husband he would have to be.
But-Columbus
took a chance-so
The
co-eds
served
a
piping
hot
lunch
are over 28,000 items in this tariff bill.
why not?
in
the
afternoon.
In
the
evening
the
There is only one item out of the 28,000 that applies exclusively to the engineers and ladies enjoyed dancing
West, and that is this Senate amend- at the school while a huge spotlight + -.~- ..-.II-lt.- ...II- •.- .•-N._hU_•._U._II+
ment of a tariff of 30 cents an ounce played on the "M."
on silver. Silver mining is a basic industry in the twelve western states.
RAMBLES OF MADAM X.
Silver is at the lowest price in history.
A tariff bill which protects farmers
and manufacturers
should also protect Dear Engineers of the S~hool of
silver miners.
Congress
should be
Mines:
consistent and honest and grant this
I am going to write you a few lines
relief to the West."
'specially for the purpose of saying
Hill of Washington said: "The sil- "aloha" for the summer.
ver mines of the West are idle. They
Unless I am entirely mistaken, I
need this protection.
They are a unit know that none of you are planning
in asking for it. They know the prob- on resting during vacation.
Instead,
lem be-tter than those who are not en- I'm sure, you all· have visions of a
gaged in the· industry."
tiny nest egg in the bank before you 'I
Leavitt of Montana called attention return in the fall. Am I not right?
to the fact that in 1922 silver manuI will let you in on an interesting
facturers obtained a tariff of 60 per question that was asked me the other
cent on foreign silverware.
He said day: "What would you expect if you
American miners were entitled to the were to marry a graduate mining ensame protection as American manu- gineer?"
Oh, Man!
What a quesWe Deliver
facturers.
tion.
If any girl were going to marry an
1
Western Views Ignored
"ordinary" person, she would expectPark at Crystal
I
Telegrams from mining associations,
well-the
usual life. But in marrying,
editorials from western newspapers, an engineer
there would be other +._.I_ ••_ ••_ ••_11I_U_IIII_.,._U_IIM_••_I
and even a letter from the American
Wage Earners' Protective Conference,
were introduced in support of the silver tariff; but the Western congressmen, outnumbered
ten to one, were
unable to win over more than a score
of Eastern and Southern votes.
The West elects a quarter of the
Senate, but only a tenth of the House,
so that the plea for justice to the
Western mining sections, recognized
by the Senate, was defeated in the
lower house.-Mining
Truth.
HONOR

OF THE CLASS

OF 1930.

SILVER

:

And friend

husband

I take the ~Iace .of mother,

iI

i
:

i. The
Home of
M

I

I

i

EDLIN'S
I QUALITY
ICE CREAM
t

i
i

.1

1

I

,

MEDLIN'S
PHARMACY

I

1
.
i
I

Senator Wheeler told a story in the
course of a social debate of a young
man in Montana under examination
for citizenship papers, who answered
most of the questions correctly until
the judge asked, "Who is the president
of the United States?"
"AI Smith," was the prompt reply.
"What makes you think Mr. Smith
is president?"
"Well," replied the applicant, "all I
know about it is that the republican
orators told us that if Al Smith was
elected we would have a general panic
in the country; that prices in Wall
Street would drop, that men would be
out of employment, that the farmers
would go broke and banks would fail.
All of these things have happened, so
I think Al Smith must be president of
the United States."

i
+
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as quickly.
So to be a success, foresight must .be included in the
of the man who would go ahead.
There are thousand's who seek
the same position which one man holds.
Associations and the knack of getting on with al1 sorts of people is just
as desirable a trait as it ever was. Yet, with al1 the personality
which a
man might possess, he stil1 must. be able to think clearly, and above all, know
how to think.
There IS no such thing as employing some other person to
$1.00 think for him. The 111an'who will top his competitor l11USt have a precise

LI category

0.£

the

._.·__ ,__
.. ·- -.:--

.

knowledge of his field and know where to apply that knowledge.
He must
be able to deduce and set down the correct answer to a situation which has
never before needed solution. Textbooks will not answer innumerable queries;
they can only state rules which' may help'.
Finally there must be willingness
to work, and work more than the employer asks.

.<

EDITOR._.

_

STAFF
_._: ..__ __._.

__
.._.

._..., _JOHN

E. BLIXT

Reporters

Business
Manager .
_
.
Assistant Mariag erc..
Circulation Manager
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Tecla Davis

Gailen Vandel

_.

Staff

MINES REPRESENTED
AT
STATE TRACK MEET

~_ __
. .~
_

_

Wallace

__._._.

_

. . .__
..,.. .,....:._ _._. .

Thomas
F. McBride
_._._._
. . .Lee Voerge

..__ ~__
. Robert

DON'T

BLOCK THE
O.F JOY

WHEELS

Woody

Of the few men sent to the track
meet at Missoula, all showed good
McKee Printing ~.Com.Panu.)3utie
possibilities in spite of the short training period previous to the meet. As
TIS EVIDENT
that injustice has been. done in. the. editorial. on "Fair a rule weather conditions in 'Butte are
Grades" which appeared in the Acropolitan
published on May 2, 1930. adverse to outdoor training of track
Due to misunderstanding
in the grading system used, the writer has men, which, of course, handicaps the
when
competing
against
made a misinterpretation
and wishes it to be known to the readers of the Miners
thoroughly
conditioned
men
from
School paper that no reflection of any sort be cast upon any instructor.
The following illustrates
the grading system being carried out at the other schools of the state.
Pruett, captain; Degenhart,
and G.
School;

I

Some fellows always wear a frown
And worry day and night;
They think the world is upside down
And never will .get right;
No matter w.hat they say or do
They cannot well destroy
The cup of woe, which must o'erflow
And block their wheels of j oy.

Don't ,block the wheels 'of joy,
Whate'er 'you do, old .boy ;
If, at the end of six weeks, a student's grade is 50 per cent, and if, during Williams represented
us in field and
the second six weeks the grade is 100 per cent, the average grade at the end l track events.
Degenhart
ran well in Conceal all dread and look iahead
of 12 weeks is 75 percent,
which entitles a student to a grade of D, indi- a gruelling
half mile but failed to See gladness in the 'sky instead;
The world is full of joy,
eating unsatisfactory
work for the 12-week period, for, which he does not place.
G. Williams
ran a beautiful
So, get your share, old .boy.;
receive any grade points should this grade be maintained until the end of 440 111 S4 seconds and placed fifth,
the term.
Editor.
although
but a few feet behind the Just frown at strife and laugh with
!ife, leaders; S 1.2 was the time for first
Don't block the wheels of joy.
place.
Williams had very little time
N UNFORTUNATE
custom (selling their' textbooks)
seizes many to work on this race, and considering
undergraduates
in J auuary and June.
Thoma's Arkle 'Clark, Dean of the amount of practice he had, showed Your working place _per.haps does nor
Men of the University of Illinois, gives two reasons' for these seasonal possibilities of cutting down his time II Meet with your full regard;
outbreaks;
First, the student's indifference -or lack of interest in his work, about
two seconds
by next year. The daily grind be of a kind
and second, his need to get out of a financial difficulty.
Pruett tied for second place in the
To make things doubly hard;
But immediate cash IS not always forthcoming fro~n the sale of text- pole vault and may have placed first Still-s-grumbling will not .easeyour .lot
. books, and the sums obtained are negligible in comparison with the value had not his pole cracked on his last
N or will real .friendship ,to¥
of the books.
How often graduates wish they had kept their text- . try.
He was the only scorer of the With men who nurse misfortune's
books to brush up on a language, to find a certain formula, to locate that three sent by the 'Mines. Pruett has
curse
line of poetry!
great possibilities
as a pole vaulter
And block the wheels of joy.
Again, where will you ever get accepted authorities so economically?
' and could he get six weeks of outdoor
In general, textbook formats are becoming more attractive
yearly, and training he would go well over 12 Don't let your mind get soaked with
do 110t detract in the least from the charm of well-filled bookcases.
feet.
gloo.m,
Who would have a library composed only of novels? A choice as limited
Stanley Williams and John Matter
Don't cultivate despair;
as that would indicate an uninteresting
owner; even a calculus textbook on were to represent the Mines in golf, A constant frown will keep you down
your bookshelves would catch the eye and -hint .of .a many-sided character!
but as Matter was unable at the time
Upon the floor of care.
Con census of opinion suggests that you keep your .textbooks for senti- . to make the trip, Frank Fall substi- Be cheerful and you"l1 find that friends
mental reasons.
President Hibben of Pri;lceton University suggests;
"Every
tuted.
Considering that Fall had not
Your precept will employ;
undergraduate
leaving college should take his text books with him' as a played in a year he shot a good score, Look up .and smile and all the while
reminder and record of a past chapter in his life and as a nucleus of a especially the second day. Williams'
You'll oil the wheels of Jo.y.
'
score was very close to low, but in
library."
~D.. G. Tlhomas.
total team score we placed third, the
There is 110 library or reference' book .as handy as the worn and scribbled
textbook, which has been your companion
on and off campus.
Can you State U taking first and the State ColLee of the State College
PrROGRESS,
think of anything which would be as graphic a commentary
on your college lege second.
play
life as the notes and names you have jotted.' on the margins and covers of had low score in the tournament
these books?
To what other books have you granted such intimacy of of 36 holes, 18 being played each day. When .smiling 'Progress comes ,along
In tennis the Williams brothers lost
thought?
Provost Penniman of the ·University of Pennsylvania
follows this
Bestowing everywhere .a 'favor,
in doubles to Davis 'and Kilroy of the
thought with his remark, "I know of no bool< that can be more properly
She moves the patient, waiting ,thr.ollg
valued as an 'association
book' than the textbook which represents
many U. Gordon Williams again lost a close
To emulate her gay -behavior.
:
hours of work and brings to mind some teacher of the past."-The
Bates three sets in the singles against the
Intermountain
Union representative.
Student.
W'herever .Idleness has bound,
.The arm inured 10 rugged :liboX;,
INTERCOURSE
BASEBALL
The -gallirrg thong is quick unwound
.E have something to say to the men who are graduating this year.
Won Lost Pet.
Or cut in two by her sharp saber.
Considering
our ignorance of 'conditions
which will come about Geologists _ _
_ 4
1 .800
after graduation and our 1ack of experience, we reali-ze our inability Metallurgists
_ _._.__ _. 3
2
.600
to give any pointed advice.
Nevertheless,
some matters are uppermost in Minets ._..._._._.___
..._........ 3
2 .600 Old Poverty, with abject mien,
Repulsive to the 'eye of .gladness
our minds at this par ticular time of the year.
Engineers A .__
.._.._.._ _._. 3
'2
.600
Cannot endure -her cheerful scene
Engineering
is the most strenuous competition in the world; it is a sur- Engineers B
__
._.. 1
4 .2S0
Which will not break the .shade ,of
vival of the fittest, regarding only the ability which enables one man to do Generals
_._....... 1
4 .250
sadness.
something better than his competitor.
What results there are must come
The geologists won when the Mets
fro1!l the individual and from his capabilities-any
other source is generally defeated
the Miners,
leaving three
non-e~istent.
Employers
are interested not in whether a man kno'ws how teams tied for 'second place. Gn ac- For plenty follows in her tr.ain,
And both are linked unto each other;
to derive all of the formulas in calctl1us or whether he knows how much count of ,examinations
and class trips
influence a certain philosopher
has on his subject, but in his power of it became impossible to playoff
this Whatever tends to par;t ,these twain
application.
'.
,
Hurts labor, their dependent "brother.
tie, which gave second honors to three
The world moves rapidly, and men of the world must be able to act above-mentioned
teams.
,_,D. G. Thomas.
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HARRY B. HENDERSON. M. S.

JOHN O. GROH. M. S.

W. EARL LINDLIEF. M. '5':

M. S. M. CLASS
GRADUATES
PRACTICAL
FOR

EXPERIENCE
MINING STUDENTS

"The 'chief objection that most employers have to college graduates is
that they don't know anything; meaning, of course, that they have no practical knowledge, thus giving the employer an excuse to start them on a
'nominal salary.
In recent years, the
technical graduate has offended less in
this respect, for usually he has had
one or more summers of practical ex·perience.
In fact, some colleges require
practical
experience
111
the
chosen
field before
a diploma
is
.granted," according to the Engineering and Mining Journal of New York
in a recent editorial.
The '''J ournal,"
as it is familiarly known in the mining
profession, proceeds, however, to point
out that the Butte unit of the Greater
University of Montana is meeting this
objection
from employers
in a distinctly constructive manner.
The editorial proceeds:
"A particularly
favorable condition
exists at Butte, Montana,
whereby
regular practical work and opportunity
to make a little money are assured
the' students at the Montana School
of Mines, through the co-operation of
the
Anaconda
Company.
Several
scores of students are taken on at the
varous mines for two shifts a week,
on Friday and Saturday nights, when
the work will not interfere
with
negular classes the next day.
They
arc paid at the regular wage of $5.50
.per shift, and given various duties
.underground and on the surface that
will give them an opportunity
to see
the practical
application
of what
Doctor Thomson
and his associates
have taught them in the classroom.
The work varies. A student may be
.far underground manipulating a shovel
or a drill one week-end, and perhaps
;on the surface pulling cars off a skip
-the next.
But, after a year or more
of this experience, he is no longer a
green college graduate when he leaves
school.
"Other
schools near mining and
metallurgical
centers could well institute a similar practice.
Most of the
large and progressive mining companies would probably be willing to cooperate."

NOAH GERSHEVSKY. B. S.

C. BECKER HOSKINS. B. S.

WB~~":::"

LOUIS S. NUCKOLS, B. S.

JOHN J. O·CONNOR.B.

S.

JOSEPH NEWTON. B. S.

ARTHUR D. MAYO. B. S.

HERBERTW. HARD. B~S.

GLEN E. SIGLER. B. S.

,
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Juniors 'Report
I
r'". 'Successful Trip'

r -.

.'

",May 29 found the juniors back fr orn
t~e IO-day inspection trip about the
State from which a wide variety of
~nowledge was obtained.
The stu~ents 'making up the party were the
miners, namely, Arthur Wilson, ForJest Majors, Gailen Vandel and Allen
Engelhardt;
metallurgists,
Harold
johns, 'Ross Henry, Stanley Williams,
and Eugene Little ; geologists, Donald
Sheythe, James McCourt, Lee Roy
Matlock, . and John. Blixt.. . Another
miner, Joseph Harrington, having previously made a similar trip, was not a
ni~rnber. of the group.
Professor A.
E{" -Adarni and Or. ~E. S. Perry were
iry'charge of the party.
~As the trip was made by auto an
unusual opportunity
presented itself
i~:~that the entir~ geological column
of, Montana could be studied from the
B;¢lt, formati~n of pre-Cambrian
age
to: the recent lake beds.
Numerous
s(6ps were. made along the road
wherever the class wished to' make a
closer detaiied study of the formatio·ns.
In several places such as in the Three
Forks' Canyon, at' the Devil's Basin,
and the Cat Creek Antlclve, "Picture
Book" dips and oil structures
were
stftdie<i by 'the party .
. At Trident the cement. plant was
~'nspecfed. This plant makes cement
from "cement rock" containing proper
amount of limestone and' clay., The
officials vof the company invited the
Class to dinner and "full justice" was
done to .the meal by the hungry
Miners.
. From Trident the group journeyed
by way of Bozeman and Billings to
Roundup and Cline. Here the boys
went underground and saw the mining methods or' a coal camp, which
proved very interesting as it, differs
so greatly .from the metal mining in
Butte with which they are all thoroughly familiar.
From the coal fields the boys went
to the Cat Creek oil field and studied
the methods of drilling, pumping the
wells, and also a method whereby air
is forced into the oil sand thr~ one well
casing, causing an increase of the production of oil in the neighboring wells.
They next journeyed
by way of
Lewistown to Hughesville, where an
up-to-date flotation mill is in operation. Here also they dined with the
St. Joe Lead mine and mill officials
and shook hands with Jacob Brunner,
a last years' Mines graduate employed
at the mill.
From Hughesville
they went to
Great ...Falls and again encountered
fout former
Mines graduates,
Mr.
Leonard O. Walde, Jack Nuckols, R.
W. Nesbitt, and Frank Morgan, who,
through the courtesy of the A. C. M.
Co., acted as guides for the day in the
copper refinery; electrolytic zinc plant
and wire mill. At Great Falls, Dr.
Curtis L. Wilson, professor of Metallurgy" at the Mines, and' Dr. Will V.
Norris, joined the party.
The immense up-to-date power plants of the
Montana Power Company were inspected on the second day. Both die
Montana
Power Company and the
Anaconda Copper Mining Company
"

.
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were hosts to luncheons while the
plants were being visited.
Helena proved to be the next stopping place, where the interesting lead
smelters of the American Smelting and
Refining Company was visited. From
here a side trip was made to the
famous Spring Hill gold mine and the
boys had the opportunity
of going
underground and studying the mining
methods.
Later they inspected the
£lotation mill in connection.

E. LITTLE
BUSINESS MANAGER

This concluded the itinerary and the
party motored to Butte, the students
and instructors
alike feeling well
pleased with the results of the trip,
as it brought home to them some very
significant facts concerning the trend
of modern engineering methods.
Fine. weather prevailed throughout
the trip and the party was impressed
with the excellent condition of the
roads.
The importance of engineering in highway construction was dern-

S. WILLIAMS
ADVERTISING MANAGER

onstrated by the excellent manner in
which the grades and alignments of
the new state highways are put in. I
The college is indebted to the managements of the plants visited for the
hospitality
and consideration
shown
the students during their inspection of
the different plants and mines.

It is said that eating onions prevents
lip rouge from coming off:
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ANDERSON-CARLISLE
REORGANIZED

IS

(Continued from page 1)
secretary,
Gailen Vandel;
treasurer,
Allen Engelhardt._
The purpose of the Society is really
three-fold, that is: To continue the
affiliated society of the A. 1. M. E.;
to foster the exchange of technical information pertaining to Mining, Metallurgy and Geology; to develop and
create in its members the ability· to
prepare and present technical papers
in a clear and concise manner.
It is
also possible that the Society will take
a part in securing speakers for the
technical lectures that have been given
at the school on Tuesday evenings.
There is no doubt that the benefits
derived by the students from the Society' will be many.
The experience
and practice of presenting a technical
paper before a group is perhaps the
greatest
one.
In the true technical school there seems to be lacking
the chance for the student to get the
much needed practice in public speaking and in presenting papers before an
assembly that will in part be severely
criticizing.
On the evening of May 6th, a meeting of the Society was had at the
Thornton
hotel and a dinner given.
The meeting consisted of the election
of officers for the following year, the
results being as follows:
President,
Al Engelhardt;
vice-president, Arthur
Wilson;
secretary,
Joe Harrington,
and treasurer, Stanley Williams.
Following this, Joe Newton, president,
acting as toastmaster, called upon Dr. +
-1111-1,,_:1.
1.._ ••_ ••_11+
Curtis L. Wilson for an explanation
of the original Anderson-Carlisle
Society, of which he was one of the old
members.
With the affairs of business out of
ALL NIGHT DRUG SERVICE
the way, Mr. Newton introduced the I
speaker of the evening, Mr. R. B.•
Caples of Great Falls, who gave an
Kodak Developing and Printing
interesting
and educational paper on
"The Buying and Selling of Zinc
Concentrates."
At the close of his
37 West Park Street
Phone 4767
address, questions were answered, fol_1._.'_
..
lowed by discussion.
The prospects are very bright for a
:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:
:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.
very active following year within the :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:
t
.\
h
Society.
Several members have al- ,
ready been notified regarding papers
to be presented at the first few meetings of the school year.
y
A
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Come to
Symons and Save
Eleven Dollars

Snappy
Suits and
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Snappy Clothes for
Young Fellows
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THE· LOCKWOOD
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THE HOME OF THE
REAL MALTED MILK

's'

y
"What's the difference between a co- y
¥
ed and a working girl?"
"Wel1, what the co-ed learns from
books on biology, the working girl has y
to get from experience."
·z·
.•

i
:~:A

x
A
A
A

:i: Lunches

- -

_.1_" ...

-.-.-

Oh, Ethyl!
"I'm through with Freddy."
"How come, dearie?"
"I heard him tel1ing Jack that he
tried out Ethyl in hi Buick last evening."

-.- -

Dinners :::
A
•••••••••••••••••••••
-.-.-.-.-.- -.- - ••••••••- , ~...
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Shirley Clothes Shop
14 NORTH

MAIN

ST.

Suits and Overcoats

For Men and Young Men

$20, $25 and $30
.

'

Shirley Clothes Shop ,r,
14 NORTH

MAIN

ST.
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Hotel. clerk, to School of Mines'
junior s upon inquiry as to rates:
~"$1.00 with bath, 87Yzc without."
· Unanimous
response:
"We'll take
ours without, cleanliness comes secend."
~"Upon being shown a fossil turtle in
t~e coal mine the Mets immediately
commenced to pick off '4-irich samples
of' the shell to bring back to Butte
friends.
The turtle now, instead of
being in place, is in places, much to
the disgust of the miners, geologists,
arid mine offici~
,

--

,Yeh, and then a 'fellow, another Met
by the "";ay,' walked into 440 voltssock! an'd lie hit the mud; but they'll
learn-even
"Brassie."
- "Rid," -tr-ue to' form, found the first·
fossil" of the trip, a pelecypod, rightly
named
Bivalves
Wilsonites
in his
honor.
He also found a "fossil" foot
imprint of Brontosaurus,
the only one
ewer found in the Fort Union formation.
"Piggy"
McCourt
denies the
i4entity and claims the footprint is
merely that of Eohippus, the missing
five-toed horse.
For a fact you can
plainly see the imprint of five toes.
'."Brute" Majors gummed the works
when he attempted to shovel away the
fines from 'the undercutting machine at
Roundup, and it took the coal miners
a' good hour to undo the 'damage. The
rrietal rmners looked good in the
Roundup coal mines.
"While in the coal mine, Stan Williams, one of the notorious
Mets,
brought forth another of his famous
"fox
Passes:"
"Is it raining
ups~airs?"
In a short time the, sump
will be known as the cellar.
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perience.
They d'idn't like the way a keg you saw them at a rubber of
The life guard stood on the' shore',
Blixt skidded around the corners and auction bridge?
Believe it or not, but
As the girl was washed. out to sea.
threw out the clutch while going down such was the case of the pledged.
InThen he threw her a cake of soap)
hills .. Togethe: ,th~y cried enough to stead of "pour me another" it went, "I
"To wash her back," said he.
float one of Pid s small Fon du Lac bid seven no trump."
scows.
, The seniors are working hard every
Met, to official at a Great Falls day on their Theses and that is no
power plant:
"Is this water still good joke.
for irrigation
purposes after all the'
electricity has been removed?"
Believe it or not (proof will be sent
Someone who appreciated
the joke to doubters who send in a stamped
told it to Helen Karsted, who inno- self-addressed
envelope), but in a recently replied, "I never knew there cent examination from Professor Dingwas any electricity in water before"man at the Montana School of Mines
and then the shovel broke.
at Butte, Montana,
the sophomores
Note-The
name of the metallurgist
worked from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. 'on a
referred to above has been purposely
"Z-hour" exam.
omitted for obvious reasons.
The freshmen also are flunking-see
I'm ashamed to print this one, but you again sometime.
the same person as above, when asked
Will someone kindly ask the co-eds
by Dr. Perry' whether he recognized
a cert~rl' black bed in a road cut, re- to wash the six weeks dirty dishes in
plied 'very en thusias tically, "Yes, sir, the Acrop.olitan office or else throw
that is a coal bed of the famous Fort them outside.
Union coal measures."
Cripes-and
it
was only a thick bed of black ColoThe Wedding March.
rado shale.
The old man's oiling the shotgun,
And I'm feeling mighty blue;
Piggy "T. W." McCourt most graciI wish to hell that I'd gone home
ously handed over the belt in his posWhen she first told me to!
session to "Barney Oldsfield" Blixt,
thereby relinquishing his title as "The ~:
..
:..
:..:..:..:..
:..:..:..
:,.:
..:..:..
:..:-:
..
:~:~:
..:..
:..:-:
..
:-:-:-:
..
:..:..:..!..:-:-:
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:..:-:-:
..:..:-:-:
..:..:..
:..:..~.:.:.~:-:
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A
Champion
Big Eater of the Junior y
¥
A
Class." It seems from all observation
that the present holder will be hard
to outdo at a table-especially
when ;
A
the feed is on the house.
Someone
will always make a hog out of himself
and it's too bad.
y
A
y
A
A
Gailen Vandel was rightly christened y
h
"Thadius
Hysteresis"
by his class- Y
y
A
.:.
Pumps, Compressors, Drills, Electnc. an d
.~.
mates.
While inspecting the mill at ;
.
~
Steam: Hoists, Repauno Gelatin Powder
.:.
H ughesvil1e one of the mill men in .:.
y
A
charge remarked that "That man in .:.
Fuse and Caps, and Everything Needed
.:.
y
A
the glasses and the red sweater can .:.
to Conduct a Mine
.:.
~
ask more questions in a shorter period ;
y
A
of time than any person I've ever ;
~
y
A
heard of "-the
remark was justified, ¥
AA
but then Van knew enough about the y
y
A
process to ASK questions.

I

~i~
Mining Machinery ~~~
I and Mine Supplies l

."Grizz Ike" Henry came out second
best, in, -the argument with a runaway
coal .car. .. Grizaused.fo,
be_O. K. beToo bad little J oe- J oe wasn't along
Ior e he joined the Mets at mid semes- to help Van, Don and Brute break
ter, since then it's been all wrong.
a few casters, bed springs, hammer
locks, and toe holds.
· Fat Matlock
and
Pig McCourt
should make wonderful Town Criers
What would you say if instead of
a.!i the trip gave them wonderful ex- seeing the hale and hearty Miners tap
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to Eat

HOME and Here
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-"'--'-€~re'ame'ry Cafe
19 West
Whe're

Broadway

Everybody

Meets
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Tbc Better Dressed Men of Butte Are Stratford Customers
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